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THEY NEVER SPEAK AS THEY PASS BY. !'■AND COIt 4m\mi
10 CONFER WITH PREMIER CARRIER
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»
IMovement to Improve Tone of OoiHfA • 

oil Widens Out and AH Candi- 
dates Will Be Interviewed -

1.

COMMERCIAL INTERESTS A CHECK 
ON POLITICAL FLOPS OF PRESSE

. t
mEx«Proprletor of La Presse 

Gone to New York to Meet 
His Former Editor on His 
Arrival From France.

'! ■

y§
\ -'-jÈ*"*✓W///' The movement began by the Metho- 

on temperance anddist committee 
moral reform- to the end of Involving 
the Iteld of municipal politics has broad-

A, 'INGEFinancial Considerations Held 

Back Hostilities Against Gov

ernment After Certain Point 

Was Reached.

Montreal, Que.. Dee. 23.—(Special.) - 
The Witness of this evening says:

A gentleman who has taken some in
terest in the Russell.Blair scheme to

_ stampede public opinion on the eve of
ject of . that interview , was The La. the neraI election dr<3w attention to- 
Pre3Sa„dadear to Mt.We day to one thing of which litt.enbUee

T^Press'c Bleft to-night for New York ed out. stated that within the follow- 
It, Presse, leu t s v ho ,s ex. i lug thirty days Mr. Dansereau was
t0 [“î6 to" arrive to-morrow from! free to speak on three questions, and it 

It is understood that both win closed by saying Uyttjn ease of hto 
Sei go Straight to Ottawa. It is taken death before Nov. 3. Mr. Bcrthlaum 
..Vented that Mr Votes visit to1 could use the powers given to M..c FEEHsX vsss^-sussu-wi:
Sir Wiltriu. The-•"Presse” aimouneed within a few

days 'of the' signing of the document 
that ML Dansereau was leaving for

Montreal. Que.. Dec. 22.—(Special.)— Europe on a certain date. He did leave sian consul, 
rnder the heading "It will not down” a few days after the date mentioned.
The Herald says: Some articles more accentuated tliai.

It is curious^ to say the 'least, that before in their hostility to the Launei 
interest continues so keen in respect government were presented to The 
of what has now come to be known as "Presse” on the day of Mr. Dansei 
the “Conspiracy." If Mr. Blair and eau's departure, but when Mr. Berth-
Mr Russell would onlV tel! iBeir story tourné intervened to prevent their pub- , the statement he made is untrue. All 
right but it would be possibles no doubt,,; liiation, Mr. Dansereau having gone ) published reports from Hull say post- 
to recognize what in the various trails- j away, he was informed that it was only < lively that these staternents vere b .• 
actions that go on is of public, interest, in ease of Mr. Dansereau s death that i cured by two agents of the Russian 
but until one or the other has spoken I he could intervene. The anonymous government: but the Russian embassy 
there is nothing to bç done but to treat ! writers , who sent their manuscript m in London to-night repeated »s general 
all new phases of the incident as alike j English to The (.“Presse” liad: however, denial of Dee. -1 regarding the sub
interesting- I to contend with Thomas Vote, vyho Ject. ; ,

The affairs of Da Presse and The j threatened to raise a howl if these It was pointed out. how®'^^' .llIa 
Star might well. In some circumstances. ! articles were published, and the inves- altho Russia had offered a re'1”1 
be held to Interest only those who di- j tors who feared for the circulation of. information the Russian government 
reel them: but that view .cannot well the paper it there was a big exposure | was not responsible for the course 
be insisted upon after all that has at the very time when the passions of , taken by any person desiring to secure- 
. n.j There was something far the people were in ebullition just be- * the reward. The sensational press-.of 
mwe6exciting than the ordinary get- fore election day decided that prudence England directly chargcs the Russian 
ting out of a newspaper In the pro- was the best policy. . government with u*ing.
ceedings attributed to Mr. Veto. who. Commercial and Political. means, by bribei j nf
as editor in charge, is alleged to have L—qy,e purchasers of The "Presse " secure fal^e sa em R
prevented the new proprietors of I,a besides that if they went beyond the Gamecock ttohing T**f. R ' j
Presse from controlling Us editorial V'certain point.in their open hiostilities sian consul at Hu 1 _ - .'. )h
X There is something more than fowarFâlX 'government the Liberal boatswain of the «"^eJteforc he
ordinarily interesting in the conflict J>arty In Montwalntftos ready at five or commissioner on oaths that he »■ V 
of statements emanating from La/<dx hours notice to launch out a paper , Japanese to -p^ he^knows other
Presse, one from Mr. Berthiaume that to replace The "Presse." . The schem- iers. The ionsul says heknows omer 
he was strengthening the paper's flnanr ers were thus held in cheek by com- traalere who _ y ^
rial position and rewarding faithful méf iai interests. Two influences were lai statements, hut that they are atrata

SflBMS.tS.JKraYitoS SMS IK SSïïSjS
chance |l,. Be,Mann,. hM be ! jWg. '”."‘2, JR »”? S.nn.Mc n.ar.aV. I, » •»

It is highly Interesting to learn from a.s commercial considerations held allegations that unfair methods ha.o 
The Toronto Globe the very, amounts .sway. The political interest not get- ®e®"u8®°n,''emanating from 
for which notes were give-STShd if ting its full satisfaction out of the One exp'a"a‘*onre^X”8 of The P, - 
would be much more interesting, If. be- deal another means was adopted- A ia visitPd Hull to
sides the names of Mr. tiraham and representative of The Star got an in- flt,P; "bier"nre^nVL Gamecock fleet 
Mr..Russell, which are freely mention- terview with Mr. Dansereau on the ‘J^Î^Xure "ndenêndeiU "nformation 
ed. mention cquld be made of the Monday precednig the election, the very and see . 1 affiijr and
names of certain others. *aUl sub vosa day that >lr. Dansereau left for New thermes who figured in
to be high in the world ef r»«'- ('York to take steamer for Europe, in that they are the ones who nguica 
finance, who arc alleged by The Globe j which Mr. Dansereau was represented the incident.

.to have signed f another - note for $130.- as the bosom friend . of Sir Wilfrid 
: ooo. Laurier and the great political orgamz-

To-day t,he news comes that Mr. Cr of the Liberal party. The first state- Xew York, N.Y.. Dec. 22.—After the
Graham has bonded The Star property ffient that he was the bosom friend ot announcement was made at It oVlo.-k
for half a million, the Royal Trust the prime minister to open f° quation. • ^ (he Nan Patterson jury would be
Company being custodian of the pr«- and the second, as to his being the , up for the night. Judge Davis „ a , , ,
perty for present or possible bondhold- organizer of the Liberal party, is ab- he would allow thp jury another Ï' v“ opened ine uroVih
eis. This might well be a simple pri- suiutely false ! half hour to arrive at a decision if pos- ,d’„lYamnaton^'y an address to the elec-
tate business transaction and would The Star Interview. „ih1p tiul campaign oy an aoarLSs io tnv
doubtless he so considered *ere it not | Thc interview is worth reproducing: : Thè delay in reaching a verdict great- E^Se here'to°night 1° torchUght^pro-
for the conceded activity of Mr. Gra- Mr Arthur Dansereau. editor of The , unnerved Nail Patterson, who waited ; glided the leader of the'op
ham in ail the other business and if ..PrPsse- and sir Wilfrid Laun-v » ^ hpr (ather thc "pen." She was ,™n To thf haH aX a band puiyc’l 
Mr. Graham had not been with Mr ri ht hand man and confidential 01- jd , be on the verge of collapse ‘ , , d „ the evening The
Russell also privy to aU that went ^ has never been absent on elec- oVlock. i v is well tilled There vvere many
on when the country was being warned lioll day in twenty-*ven years, t p At ».$# no verdict had been reached. J] ' tresen SuTh mottoes as: ".Seal
to look out for "bombshells, and when to Monday Mr. Dansereau declared his d the Jury was finally locked up. wfuTscv-cn s-als «he ballot boxes."

• Sir Wilfrid Laurier openly and another bp|ii,f that the Liberal party would Court will reconvene at 10 o'clock a.m. , t on the vvitils and flag^ wlms and
minister privately were challenging Jh^ bf, gUKtatned by a small majority. He----------------- --------- , Po -era gave To or to the plà&rm. Mr.
holders of the bombs to do their- has ,„ft for Europe sailing front New TO DISPERSE FOG. Whitney8 is suTering from hoarseness,
“Well, to do their worst.” , i York to-daV on "La Savoie " Before ---------- and his voice vvas Tew huskyt but hi

Hon. Mr. Tarte finds it sufficient saying good-bye to his - friend» Mr. London. Dec. 22,-At Birmingham. Sir ;"„k‘ for over an hour and his voice 
regard the whole affair as a business UansPevau said: 'Tt will V a gno<1 Oliver Lodge is making experiments, '"P plpare aS hp proceeded

, deal which is over and done with, but thirig. for sir Wilfrid Laurier person- ,vjth a model electrical apparatus for 8 ... Oliver president of the Liberal
while, it is enough for Mr: Tarte to affy ,f Vhe party is defeated Sir Wli- lhp dispersal of fog, which, altho su ” ; Conservative Aviation, presided, and 
advertise a rival pdper as now .dont- f,id's health Is anything but the bfn. <essful. is regarded as being too ”x* „..|d that as there were speakers from
Inated by those who treated the and his doctor and family will be îm- ,1Pnsive for application on a large scale. PpUpv111v on the east to Sarnia on the
French-Canadians so lovingly in 1900 mensely relieved if he can escape the --------------------------- west he would not weary the assembly

of others cannot be oX- worvies of office for a couple of years. Broderick's Business Suits - $28.a0 - with a speech. , ...»___ lftThe -mo're. .the ■ BPS,des." 'said Mr. Dansereau. a ns King street. T G. Carscalien, Conservative nomi The Sevastopol Is Listing IU
moi;e is great many prominent Liberals $ioooi> «* a Xmaa Gift. net, who wa/‘received with loud cheers, With H>r Row
sllfïtce- about 1bat a term in opposition : will do the ' —The president of briefly defined his policy, and said that Degrees, With It

persons and motives, the. more is the narty K00d. as it will enable it to get Montreal, Dec. 2-. Ine P>w,a® t 1 as' there would be other meetings dur cl. • c,.„L•curiosity of the.plain people whetteH. ldd 0f ihe men who are dragging the 1 the Montreal General Hospital, Janjes ^ tbp campaign he would lay more Slightly Sunk* - . d
As to -political -interest IF fa now rarty down'to its certain destrVçtio' " ; «’rathein. announced to-day thejecc pt fuf, hjs e before ,hem at 'someUcoklo. Dec. 22*-Admlral Togo re- X ra-day 1ged"" l04 He- was

largely confined to the CoiWrvatives. M Dausereau evidently had in his of a cheque for $10.0*0 fro.m Mr ai,^ timt..' He was with the farmer, ports: "After persoital obseivalions died hcie ^ “ay. agert 10L He as
Who are taking thought aÇiut thaw mind Sifton and Fielding. Mulock and Mrs. Robert Reford as a Christmas He does not believe ill bonuses* Hebe-' outside Port Arthur 1 find that the ^orii in, An rim. Ireland. Aug- i, in lSU
party leadership- Liberals Am afford FishPr. His sudden departure is taken present. ikvcs in taxing the railways just as Sevastopol, which was attacked by our He came to'-the^ ionnsnip ot Erin m
to smile at the ridiculous futility of bv his frlends as a sure'sigp that he ”, oi dinary farm lands are taxed. All m-p torpedo flotilla, is now anchored m . yoars ago He was the old«it C ' - _
the Plans made by the St. James-street had aband0nedlall hope. Mr. Dansereau f Igars fnI t hrlslma.. en* corporations should be taxed alike, the shallows about 400 yards from the vative who voted in the recent elec
junta to take Ottawa, as the Japs took and sir Wilfrid Laurier collaborated Go direct to A. t lubb & ..on s omy j(p favored a. certain percentage of the shore of Chengtao Mountain. The Rus-
KeekVan fort, but for our Conservative Grand Trunk Pacific bill in par- store. 49 West King-street, just, east iaxeg going to the municipalities, and sians are engaged in pumping, nut
friends both the futility and the ridicu- iiamCnt. Bay-street, for your hristmas ci- nQt to the government, which is tho the Sevastopol is listing at least 10
lous have their significance as factors Held Back. ’ Kars. They import every cigar dirjct^ 1>QjjCy cf jvtr. Ross. ! degrees with her bow slightly sunk.
In the situation. In this season of T1 t interview ^tho obtained before from Havapa. Cuba, and oner fine j. Hanna, M.L.A., West Lam blow, There, can be no hope, of restoring the

’ great joy they are thorn!y welcome. Ml. r>ansereau*s departure on Monday, goods at very low prices. They also f0|jowe(jt and Said that thejpotd war Vtssel to fighfirtg trim, considering the
only published on Wednesday have some dainty packages, ten Cigars b()1.se is apout to be embabwra. and no prPscnt condition of Port'Arthur, and I

before the election, j in a box. Just the thing for a, small pIle wou|d take a greater ilMcrest in it judge that she has been .completely
Sift. than T. G.,Carscalien. Preapfler Blown, diSabled!. i also observed that the

ill his shirt sleeves at Tcjiamto. had said mv's destroyer, which was torpecl- 
that a new houseboat was to be launch- j oed by us bas bden destroyed."." 
ed. It had been launched! in Lougliboro 
Lake and had been fish’cd out by H.
Uuss Porter. 'On this tilatform on
Tuesday-, Hon. G. W. Ross pleaded st. Petersburg, Dec. 22.: General 
guilty to the Liberal party doing wrong, Kuropatkin lias telegraphed to the 
and said : "We have sinned and are gPneral staff that he has received a 1 v- |,pp_ 22
sorry.” Had he added and '“We are port from Chinese sources to the effect v,Ptorlon...........yPW York..;.. ..Liverpool
sorry we were found out” he would have that the Russians have recaptured -t'.i- 1 iput.schlütifi ...Ni'Wv York.
stated his "position fairly. Metre Pill at Port Arthur with the gartroitlan........Boston....

Speaking of the simile Which Premier ! gllns mounted by the Japanese. Km o- Pomeranian (21) . .Glasgow.
Ross applied to Dr. Carman, head of the patkin's despatche. which fs dated Dec. l-'S"0 ' '
Methodist Church, he nia* another ob also reports further reconnaissances jrim . kar.. ..api ... .
simile. If, said thé speak/i-, Dr. Car- of both the Russiank and Japanese, but ............ * 1
man hired corrupt men aijfi •sent them says they were not productive of im- 
as missionaries into his «/lurch, if IT. sortant results. ‘
Carman was elected superintendent of |
the Methodist' Church, even tho he .lid : JAV PROGRESS.
not know it was by corrupt methods, 1 ---------
then as soon as he found it out hej Tokio. Dec, 22. A despatch received 
would resign tile position, or if lie tii-l by telegraph to-day from the Japanese 
not the people of the Methodist. Church army before Port Arthur says: 
would not tolerate him in his position. "The right column of thc army' at 5

Mr. Hanna reviewed much of; thc o’clock this morning, taking ad van. age
corruption that has characterized thc Qf tlie enemy’s excitement, drove the
Liberal- party in' Ontario and spoke at pnPmy off an eminence north of Hou-
considerable ' length1 out the Gâmey sauyentao on Rifeon Bay, and occu- 
chnrges. four facts' in which led him pled the position, and at 7 o'clock d.s- 
to believe in thc truth of them. In the judged the enemy from a height on the 
first place there was a general election peninsula west of Housanyentao. which 
on May 29, in which the government we occupied, capturing one small gun. 
had a majority of one. Mr. Gamey was ^ftcv the Japanese occupation of the 
elected as a Conservative with a mi|-! positions the enemy made a counter 
Jority of 340. On Aug. 2 "Cap" Sullivan ; atta,.k, but was Immediately repulsed, 
meets Oamey and threatens to put him At present our occupation of the no
lo great expense by a protest if he sij|0„ •(„ practically secure." 
docs not give support to the govern-

#■
ened. It is no longer to be termed a 
merely denominational effort, and yes
terday's developments made it: clear 

! that the most representative and»
: seqtiently, the most powerful attempt 
I yet made in Toronto to introduce pur
ity and temperance as a yital issue in 

' ! civic elections is to be looked for* The 
j meetipg held in the board, room of the 
1 Wesley Building drew together a gath
ering that could not be construed 
other tlyan a satisfactory one .to the 
convenor. Dr. Chown. It was a gather
ing that gave abundant Evidence that 
active interest ill the cording municipal 
contests is iu)t confined to one body.
The absolute harmony and the absence 
of any tinge of disagreement, showed 
one mind and a general purpose. It 
waeta busineps-like assembly, moreover, 1 
it. being clearly realized tiiat the move- j 
ment for moral reform had entered 
upon a fresh career, and that there 

! w as no time to lose.
Hyp^ewulHttve

!j Rev. J. Y. German was chairman__
I of the meeting, which was attended 

. by John N. Lake. Rev. W. ». Hindis,
1 Rev. Jas. B. Kennedy. Rev. J. C.
1 Speer. A. R. Williamson. Rev. William 
McKinley, G. Tower Fergusson, Rev.

IJ. A. Turnbull. Dr. J. H. Reeks. Rev.
I John Neil. John A. ChaHtmu Rev. V. 
j O. Johnston. Rev. L. W? PtoL. Rev.
' Father Minehan. Gideon GTarrtr Dr. j 

Chown. A. M. Featherston, Mrs. H. 
Gray, Mrs. Jas- Burns. Mis. ÿ.: Vance, 
Mrs. E. J. Woodley. Mrs. Ji .H. Me-, 
Fall, Mrs. Jas. Hales. Mrs. L. Lythe,
C. G. Scott, William Hamilton, Dr. A.
D. Watson. W. ,C. Senior, Rev. George 
T. Webb.- ReV. Dr. Sowerby. Chas. A. 
Schutt, P. A. Morrison, Rev. S. S. 
Rates, Rev. C. W. KlnSr. Rev, C. L. 
ingles. Canon Welch, Walter. Russell, 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, Mrs. Dr. Bas-v. 
com, Mrs. E. A. Stevens, Mrs. -F. 
Ward, and Mrs. Somerville.

,4 w ‘Platform.

V t tMontreal. Dbc. 23.—(Special.)—111 the 
Blair-Kussell plot the scene has shift
ed for ft time to Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arrived home yesterday, and 
eeon got down to business.

the capital state that Thomas

!I' / Cl*
! con-’ f

x « ■Advices
l£

PiI.-Xfrom
Cote, late editor in chief of La Presse, 

long interview! with him this
1 IMake Bribed Trawler Boatswain 

Drunk and Get a Strange Story 
- From Him.

IV
I■t

bad »
goming. It is presumed that the sub
ject of that 
Presse 

• near

"\ r'
!as

v .«TL

’MMA
•: ■London, Dec. 22.—The publication in 

St. Petersburg of the statement that 
the Hull fishermen have voluntarily 
deposed that foreign torpedo boats 
were among the trawlers off Dogger 
Bank when the latter were fired on by 
ships of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron probably is a repetition of 
similar statements recently emanating 
from Hull and appearing in London 

These are circumstantial, and

lli B
Li ^

?0A
papers.
it would certainly appear to be true 
that some men of the Gamecock fleet 
have made statements before the Rus-

]}WJnLL NOT DOWN*.’* /•«I| Attendanee.
:

The name of only one of these has 
been revealed. He is the boatswain . 
of fra w 1er A va, and he said to-/iay ! 
that he was induced to make the state- ; 
ment while intoxicated. He admits 
that he received money, but now says

t

\j \

/
m »T,

v -S

1*. :: l*•'

I
1i*-

The “ Cap.” : He don’t know me when the Old Man’s lookin’. 
“ I don’t know * Cap.’ Sullivan.’’—Mr. Roes at Napanoe. A new platform in entirety had to 

be constructed, and what had already 
"'-fjLuien built up by the original cmn- 

ïnltîbc had necessarily to* be throwii 
aside. During .the two hours tile^ ses-' 
sion lasted much was done. Fvffr re- 
solutions were passed therein summing 
Up the united ^views of those present, 
and giving a* clear-cu| idea of the 
front to bè shown in ,the tight. So 
smoothly ^td the wheels revolve that 
the meeting became actively executive - 
and appointed committees. One. of ten 
members^-vvill select the candidate for 
the mir^oralty and the! aspirants for 

rd. of control, whom, they find 
most jn accord with their views. Com

es of four, members each we**e 
d £pr oachr of the six wards to up-, 

the aldennanlc field.

BENI ON SMASHING OLD CABINET 
NOT ON THE MAKING OF NEW ONE

‘
* X

Î. -

fore. 4'
f*

WHITNEY AT NAPANEE:\ thel
-, o .

Leader Whitney Has Given 
No Promise of Portfolio- 
Policy of Conservative 
Party is That of 1902, 
Which Popular Majority 

4 Sustained.

mitt;By thc virtue of thc ikisitton the holds he is charged wi.h 
political cleansing of the Province of Ontario^ at the request, and 
the help, of people who do not all think politically with him. I 

The policy of the Conservative party to-day is the policy of 1J0- 
fwhich so commended itself that-a majority of 100(1 electors wanted 
it put in force I. together with a few changes necessitated by the 
advancement of the country.

He was not surprised to learn from the speech of the premier 
that Mr. Ross claimed that he wished to rule by the will of the peo. x 

lc. for heretofore Mr. Ross had never ritletl by the will of the people, j 
The record of the Conservative party in the past on election taw 

and punishment was proof of its sincerity. ,
Replying to the eight questions." he favored all except the reduc- 
of indemnity to members of the legislature, which would tend to

lia
e test to
It «.solution* l*n**ed.

Just what that test is ifl* be is shown 
in four resolutions passed. ,

1. That we, citizens of Toronto here f 
assembled, resolve to form ourselves in- 7 
du an association for the promotion of 
iiiOT-a! reform in our city'. (Moved by 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull, apd Dr. A. D. 
Watson).

2. That while unalterably oppose^! tee 
the Issuance of liquor licenses) in the 
opinion of this meeting the city 
oil should be requested to pass fi 
reducing (he number of tavern (licenses 
by at least 25 in Toronto for the com
ing license year. (MçyjeiL*by Dr. S.
D. Chown. and Gideon Granl). •— •

3. That we use our best endeavor to 
secure the nomination and election to 
the positions of mayor, controllers and 
aldermen, of only men who will pledge 
themselves and who can be reliied upon i 
to bring about this reform. (Moved by • • - < 
William Hamilton and A, M. Feather
ston).

4- That a committee composed of two 
clergymen and two laymen be, by (his 
meeting appointed for each ward to 
obtain all information regarding tho 
character of the candidates nominated 

brevitv and straightforwardness. They for mayor, controllers and aldermen, 
combine absolute security with great- and report at a subsequent meeting us 
est liberality. . to their position on the llcemjc ques-

l. (Moved by C. G. Scott and Rev.

ply
:•. ■.3 )

i.
KO VERDICT YET.

r-

I

eoun-
byla.vytion

limit the scope for securing candidates. ■ _ , ,
The Globe was trying to create a false scare. Mr. Gamey had 

never been thought of as minister of mines He had never had a fol
lower who gave him less trouble than Mr. Garaev. At present the 
obier) is to smash the present cabinet, not to make » "f*' one-

' wiule not believing that Ontario is. read'- for prohibition, if the 
pedple declared forjt. and if by raising his little finger liquor would 
lye abolished from the province, it would be done.

$ »

k.

RWS8 BATTLESHIP DISABLED
ACCORDING TO JAP ADMIRAL

.• •'

the courtesy 
pected to rest there, 
details accumulate, the 
taken to maintain rigid tion.

George T. Webb). | ,
Committee* Appointed.

It was decided to hold another meet
ing on Tuesday afternoon next in the ** 
Wesley Building, when the reports will 
be handed, in..

The personnel of thc committees is 
as follows:

Mayor and board of control- Canon 
Welch, Rev. L. W. Hill. tiev.
Hand. Rev. Dr.. Sower.bÿ. Rev 
Winchester. Gideon Grant, J 
Lake. A. M. Featherston. and J. A.

Ward -Rev. Wil
liam Frizzell. Rev. Isaac Coui'h, E. V. 
Westoji,, Alex. Elliott : Second Ward- 
Rev. C. W. King. Rev. A. R. Cham
bers. Dr. J. H. Reeks, J. A. McHwalu. 
Third Ward Rev. John Neil, iKcv. T.
B. Hyde, John N. Lake, W. C Senior. 
Fourth Ward—Rev. W. H. Him ksf Rev.
J. A. Turnbull, A. M. Featherston, 
.Henry Bryans. Fifth Ward—Rev. S.
S. Bates, Rev. Father Mlneiidn. F. 
Hopkins. A. R. Williamson. Sixth v 
Ward—Rev. Charles L. Ihgles, Rev. A.

• ' DIED AGED lOI.
f

* * .
1 V

t‘"i
<r

tions;
Father 

. ' A. B. 
ohn kN.

- A
Resolution 1935—Smoke Blue Union 

Label Cigars.
Austin:

Aldermen -FirstMany Happy Retnrns of «he Day.
H. P. Dwight, president Great North

western Telegrajih Co., born Dec. 23, 
1828. A resident of Toronto continu
ously for 54 years.

Broderick s Business Suita $22.60- 
11.1 King-street west.

rilRtl THE GAZETTE
evening, the day
when it could not be contradicted or, 
explained away.

j-',1
Montreal. Dee." 22.—The Gazette hasir Any Mnn Woirtil Like It.

Don’t forget that a stylish silk hat, 
soft hat or Derby njakes a nier gift 
for a gentleman. Fairweatber’s (8i-St> 
Vonge-street). Show the rawest wint- 

I Tie a Knot, in Your Hanrfkerehief. ' or blocks made by such makers as 
This is an did method of remembering Knox. Youman, Çeel, Christy and 

important duty, and at Christm.s
necessary or plea- * 

in at your groeeVs or Bay.

taken up the catise of Mr. Russell and j
Mr. Graham. It professes to see^nolli- | THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
ing to condemn in thc purchase of -La j JSf'chang^^ought ami'sold
Presse by Mr. Graham and Mr. }Rus- ] Sterling is *

- sell; Evidently Mr. draham is mak
ing his first answer thru the columns j

I of a friendly.newspaper. And just as j 
■ he makes ansxyer so doe^ the reply j

come back from the Liberal papers, i time no duty is more
Below is quoted an article from The
Gazette and'the reply In to-day's Lo
Canada. This latter paper now pn>
raises an investigation.

, ‘ What of It ?
! Editorià 1 Montreal Gazette, Dec*. 21.—
Gf, as some not evidently wise sup- 

^ 3 Porters of the Laurier administra tion
3 assert Mr. Blair did haver an under-'
I etanding; with, Mr* David r, Russell or 

* i. | others in regard to his resignation, and JJo Xo< yorgct.
\ what he was to do thereafter; arid if . ni1 «beMr. Rnracll or others boliglit news- If you happen to have been on the
I Papers intending to use them to the die- champagne for your East & Co. (300 Yonge) have the big-

iïlVaA,ase nf ,hc sovernmdiit what ot | .; K dinnPr- a beverage quite as LgPSt line of umbrellas in th city, bar
It Where,was the irregularity . 1\ here ! K.ltV'f.(,.tory a,id exhilarating ia.tfjat of [ nonc. Every line a novelt at great 
the wrong. VI hgre even was t^hc | • jixturp"0f radnor water and rye or values—$1.00 to $15.00- 
novelty? Wherein did Mr. Blair’s Am- , <v , a '. hlskPV

- duct differ from that of other public j *ing btp„^ S(, perfe, ily with whis-
i who have been in the public e>u. CanadJ's great mineral water,

R hat was 'the difference between l!i‘‘ K - ‘ '

i. /nlSSIAN ADVANTAGE.
i *

STEAMSHIP ’MOVEMENTS.
r At: others. !k

• j
an -. . Hamburg 

.X Glasgow 
. New York 
.New York 
• New York 
... Boston

j■ L. Geggie, G. F. Marter and Hugh 
I MavMath.

Cut Tumblers. Lyons A Marks. If4
sant than to stop ; 
will... merchant's and order up a supplj 
of Canada’s great mineral water, rud- 
„or, for, the gay festive Christinas sea: 
son.

1- ' 'W.C.T.L. Out for Vote*.
The meeting developed a good deal 

of quiet enthusiasm, (he statement 
made that the W.C.T.V., which had a 
number of representatives presjent, was 
already working to bring out the wo
men’s vote jn the fourth ward, amount
ing to 1100, eliciting applause. ;

Secretary A. D. W'atson stajted last 
r.ight that he had already received 
conmiunii-ationsYrotn a number of can
didates who declare that they are will
ing to pledge themselves to the reduc
tion of the number ot licenses.

Give Hirni a Cane.
East & Company' <300 Yonge) have 

just received a i-epeat order consign
ment of gentlemen's canes, partridge 
wood, and handsome gold and silver 
mountings. 75c to $5.00. Special values 
at $1.50 to $L\00. fc?*

I
I ■

Wlckson A Gragg, architects. * (A 
Frank Wichson. Alfred H. Gregg. 
Toronto General Trusts Building. 59
Yonge-st. i * - -çs

V fierfeçt blend is radnor yaterXpilx- 
ed with either Scotch or rye.. j7

Ve
s

pr8l?4kei^eeœi^i^y"ngLe^

$

MARRIAGES.
McKENZI15 —niLlj—Oo Wcdneslay, Dec. 

21. at All ‘Saints* Church. York Mills, 
Kva May, youngest «laughter of .the late. 
Mias Hill of East York, to John M«*Ken- 
xie, Youngest son of the late Mr. Mc
Kenzie of Wtllowd'-ilv.

x Out Tumblers. Lyons A Mfirk », 131 
Bay. ______

i

Give an Vnibrella.

*l DEATHS.
AUMSTRONG-At his residence, 45^ Elm- 

si rod, Toronto, Wednesday, Déd 21st, 
Timniak Johnson Armstrong, V»cltivc«l bus 
i'tmd of Ida Armstrong, his 40:li yeur.

Funeral fr >m above adflress Saturday,
2. til,

• CLINKBMBRCXIMER- At her late rest- 
| (lent ., !>si Ferii avenue, Elizabeth.-4'lln- 1

kembroooier, wife ef W. II. i Hnkeiu- 
broouier, passed away Dec. 22, It Nil, in 
her 7,‘trd year hi thc anus of .Josu«<. A

A loring unit her and ' 
a faithful wife. Funeral nofh-v later. i

Shop To-Day.
To-morrow evçry mer

chant in Toronto: will be 
rushed to thc limit to sup
ply his customers. If yotir 
wise you will shop .to-day.

that's the

W. Burns,Don't overlook 
in Ward 4..

a vote

radnor.

Broderl ck a Busines i " 
113 King Street West

ipj -Position ofiiMr. Blair, for instance, and 
1 that of Mjr. War burton, of 'Prince' Ld'

- . % ward Island, who. in pprsdance of an 
& understandù^g with Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

■ Itr’s political nia viagers resigiied 
j ^fat op the judicial bench to enter the 

contest and take part in the success
ful effort to defeat Che Conservative 

was the difference Im
position of Mr. Blair and 

that of Mr. Choqur^te, of Quebec, Who 
also, in pursuance of an understan i- 
ing with Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s politi
cal managers, literally abandoned his 
seat on the Superior Court bench in 
the middle of a. tci^n (to the cost and 
inconvenien*^ of -litigants), in order 
that he should take-over the manage
ment of the Liberal party campaign in 
the district, of Quebec and secure the 
defeat of .the Conservatives? If Mr. 
Blair had beçn moved by thec considej^* 
atiom; alleged by his political enemies, 
how- wa§ he wrong, whet! Mr. War-

Continued on Page 4.

Give Her a Shopping: Bag.
East & <L’o. (300 Yonge) show nearly 

a hundred different styles in ladies* 
shopping ba^s. bought specially for 
Christmas trade—'75c to $15.00.

$22.60
' i.at 2.3(1, tu Mount_ j'lmaut I'eme-I”

j| ||Æh. Shop early,
1 beat advice* we %jlve you. 

It will mean big satiefae-

.f DEA-* U8.
MOKRfSSEY-On-Dre 2t“*. 1304. Isabella 

A eldest nnd helmed daughter of l’e'1'ij 
aiid Jane Morrissey.

Fanerai from lier father's rezid.-iiee, 293 
Vlelorlii-sireef,-on Saturday, at 2.3(1 p.ui.
to Necropolis.

his
1 ESCAPE IN SNOW STORM.ment. >

On Aug. 12 Mr. Grant, a Toronto
lawyer, is introduced to Gamey by London, _Deo. 23.—The Dafly (Tele-
Frank Sullivan. The proposition is that graph's t'he^io eorrespondent reports 
Gamey wants to talk business. Thoy lbae pjKbj torpedo destroyers have es 
go to the Walker House, and on the PapPd from Port Arthur, where for the ; 
fourth flat meet "Cap” Sullivan, On |ast twenty four hours he’says a severe 
Sept. 9 Gamey is ta,ken to Stratton's snowslorm has been raging.

Stratton sees Aylesworth and ----------

tion and money saved. 
Don't buy without first 
visiting ihe Diiiqen Co.'s 
show rooms and seeing., 
v.'liat they tiave [to offer. 
Everything made! on tho- 

' premises.

Use "Maple Leaf '' Canned Salmon 
The best packed.

The Twentieth t'en I ary.
The Sovereign Life is a twentieth 

« entiiry company, with twentieth cen
tury methods and management. 
Volley contrasts are clear, concise ratal 
specific, and contain, upon the. whole, 
the most satisfactory guarantee of poli
cies • issued by any company.

Party? What 
tween" the

Rest, sweet rest.y
\o *j X1 E (I'flTIS ta Mullii. im Molld-iy, I lev, P.uh. 

liin, Artlin,- !■:. I'urlis. Profiler of i Im.
Try *’ Lowe iruet ' Canned Salmon 

Always Ret able. ____ Its office.
arranges that a letter be signed ny 
Gamey. Gamey says: "No, there is 
#4000 or $5900 coiming.',’ Aylesworth ; Alukden. 
gives lip the affair and Gamey takes i reported lo be suffering severely from 
the letter. On Sept. II that letter is in rPold and sickness in the vicliiMy of Pala 
the possession of the premier. locked up sandzia and Shiikihe. where if i< said 
in his desk, for Gamf-v had then re- they lost 20.000 men in a single week, 
ceiveid the cash. That to him was an 
answer- lo the question: "Where did the 
money come from?" Mr. Hanna's;st ench 

( onUnned on Page S. ^

i.Itl’S LOST 20.000. I 'lolls. Fui than 8. age.I 23 years s 
Healths.

OHARA At thc rcsidcuce, 207 Mt-Caul* 
’•Street, on 1*6^221111 of Rej-eiuber, 'Bllen, 

he loved wife of Joseph O'Hara, commer
cial traveller. )

Funeral Saturday, rice. 21, P.«M, at
#.15 a.m., m m. Paul's C’hurcb, them* 
to St. Mtchdel's i cmvtery.

- iiepioo. Metal Windows. Skyii^... 
Ko: img and Celling*. A £ v iu»«,y 
l.imited Queen Oeorge. Phono M .726

Smoker*’ Present*.
Cigars in box, 10s and"25s, prices 50c, 

€5c. '*t: Pipes, brier and meerschaum, 
in cases, large assortment, low prices.

tobacco jars, tobacco

- I Dec. 22.—The Japanese are

MILDER.
David Hoskln*. F.O.A.. Chartered Acc- 

countant, 27 Wellington 18®-. Toronto

Enjoy the good things of Xmas. St. 
Leon corrects all over-indulgciices.cures 
dysjiepsla. All druggists, or Main 1-121.

Cigar cases, 
pouches. Alive Bollard, stores 12* and 
199 yonge street. etl

Loner Lakes and Georgian flm — 
Milder, with oeeaslogal light elect 
or rain. Sat onlay, becoming much - 
colder, with northerly wind*.

X THE CANADA LIFE.
J Leonard Wallace's condition has slight 

ly improved, and his chances ef recovery 
have increased.

Canada Life policies are models of624 i to:
' ' I-r - r
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